MOTOR FLEET
SPECIALIST. FLEXIBLE. TRUSTED.

Empowering Motor Fleets
Across The Uk
Century has been a specialist commercial ﬂeet insurer since our formation. We’re
extremely proud of our highly experienced team of underwriters who work closely with
our broker partners to support the needs of their clients.
Known for our ﬂexible underwriting and ‘can do’ attitude, our underwriter led approach to
considering risks, adds real value for brokers, and ensures we are always looking at ways
to underwrite risk, not decline it.

Key Features
> 50% damage excess reduction clause
> Motor ﬂeet specialists

> Expert technical underwriters
> Huge range of professions covered

FLEXIBLE APPROACH
PERSONAL SERVICE
CUSTOMISED COVER
EXPERT UNDERWRITING

www.centuryunderwriting.co.uk

Target Trades

Known for our ﬂexible underwriting, ‘can
do’ attitude and large appetite. The
following trades are just a handful of the
huge number of professions that we
provide cover for.

> Contractors; including but not limited

to Electricians, Scaﬀolders, Roofers &
Engineers

> Manufacturing Risks
> Wholesalers & Retailers
> Recycling, Waste, Demolition & Plant
Hirers

> Fleet Rated historically
> Private Car & Small Van risks for
Carriage of Own Goods

> Couriers & Delivery Risks
> High Excess, retro rated and

non-conventional policies available

> UK Mainland based accounts
> Low claim frequency accounts (<40%)
unless Claims Listing provided

> Low European exposure (<10%)

Speak With A
Decision Maker Today

Our underwriters are your own extended
team. Experts at writing risk, you deal
directly with experienced decision makers
that have the authority to underwrite.

Why Century?

Finding the right solution is in our DNA.
Our team of expert underwriters will
utilise their many years of experience to
provide you and your client with
thoughtful, practical and eﬀective
solutions often when the majority of
providers may opt not to.
Exclusive Policies

Our underwriters have the
authority to tailor exclusive
policies for our broker partners,
providing added value and the
opportunity to win and retain
business within a competitive
market.

Specialist Claims
Handling

We provide complete conﬁdence,
with specialist end-to-end claims
handling from the UK’s largest
third-party accident management
and claims handling provider,
WNS Assistance.

Personal Experience

Working with Century is a
one-to-one experience, where
our expert commercial underwriters will work directly with you to
create a truly tailored and
competitive solution for your
customers.

Appetite To Write Risk

We understand that not all
insurance requirements are alike,
which is why our underwriters will
work with you and look to ﬁnd
ways to write risk, rather than
decline it.
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